The papers of Henry F. Holland were deposited in the Dwight D. Eisenhower Library by his brother Baxter F. Holland in December, 1995 and Mrs. Henry F. Holland in May, 1996.

Linear feet: 7.3
Approximate number of pages: 8,700
Approximate number of items: 3,000

An instrument of gift for these papers was signed by Mrs. Henry F. Holland on May 15, 1996.

Under terms of the instrument of gift, the following classes of items are withheld from research use:

1. Papers and other historical materials the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy of a living person.

2. Papers and other historical materials that are specifically authorized under criteria established by statute or Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy, and are in fact properly classified pursuant to such statute or Executive order.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Henry Finch Holland was born in 1912 in Brownsville, Texas and completed his secondary school education in 1929 when he graduated from the Sewanee Military Academy in Sewanee, Tennessee. He received a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of the South in Sewanee in 1933 where he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa honor society. Holland completed his education at the University of Texas School of Law with an LL.B degree in 1936.

After graduation he practiced law in San Antonio from 1936 to 1942. He then joined the United States Foreign Service Auxiliary. He held several posts at the American Embassy in Mexico City as a special assistant, assistant to the Counselor of Embassy Affairs and as Labor Attaché from 1942-1945. During his diplomatic service in Mexico he had the opportunity to perfect his fluency in both written and spoken Spanish.

After the end of World War II he left the Foreign Service and joined the prominent Houston law firm of Baker, Botts, Andrews and Shepherd where he was responsible for Latin American matters and the business of the law firm. While working for the firm he helped set up their Mexico City branch office known as Baker, Botts, Miranda & Prieto.

In early 1954 President Eisenhower appointed him as Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs, replacing John M. Cabot who was appointed ambassador to Sweden. The State Department cited Holland’s extensive knowledge of Latin America and his fluency in Spanish as ideal qualifications for the position. Holland was sworn in on March 2, 1954 in Caracas, Venezuela and held the office for almost two and a half years.

Holland took office during the time of the Tenth Inter-American Conference at Caracas where he acted as an adviser to Secretary of State John Foster Dulles during the last two weeks of the conference. Holland was in charge of the U.S. Delegation for the remaining two weeks of the conference after Secretary Dulles left for other obligations.

During his tenure as Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American affairs Holland visited twenty Latin American nations, became acquainted with their leaders, and discussed mutual problems. In February, 1955 he and Mrs. Holland accompanied Vice-President Nixon and Mrs. Nixon on their good-will tour of Mexico, the Caribbean and Central America.

On September 13, 1956 Henry Holland resigned from the State Department and returned to the private practice of law. After leaving government service he moved to New York City where he co-founded the law firm of Roberts & Holland with his partner, Sidney Roberts.

Holland was an advisor on international affairs to the Republican Party during the 1956 presidential campaign and continued to be active in Latin American affairs through his
law practice and prior connections with diplomats, businessmen and academics throughout the region.

Henry F. Holland died in Greenwich, Connecticut in 1962 at the age of 49.
CHRONOLOGY

1912  Born, Brownsville, Texas
1929  Sewanee: The University of the South
1936  University of Texas Law School
1942  Joined the U. S. Foreign Service—assigned U.S. Embassy at Mexico City
1945  Left the Foreign Service, joins Houston law firm of Baker, Botts in Houston, Texas; specializes in international law
1954-56 Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs
1954  Assistant Chief of U. S. delegation to the Tenth Pan-American Conference Held in Caracas, Venezuela.
1956  Resigns from the State Department
1957-62 Co-founder and partner of Roberts & Holland law firm in New York City
1962  Died in Greenwich, Connecticut at age 49
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The papers of Henry F. Holland consist of correspondence and subject files pertaining to his interest in Latin America. The material includes letters, memoranda, reports and printed material, primarily arranged by the name of the correspondent. There are also files on specific countries (particularly Argentina, Colombia and Mexico) and private organizations (such as the Inter-American Bar Association).

Additionally, the collection also contains newspaper clippings, photographs, tourist literature and schedules relating to Holland’s trips to Latin American while serving as Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs. Some of the newspaper clippings pertain to Vice-President Richard Nixon’s Latin American trips.

The collection is divided into three series:

I. Assistant Secretary of State Series

This series is comprised primarily of articles from numerous Latin American newspapers documenting visits by Holland to their respective countries. Researchers will likely need a basic reading knowledge of Spanish, Portuguese and French. The majority of the articles are in Spanish save for those from French-speaking Haiti and Portuguese-speaking Brazil. A few articles are written in English as some Latin American countries in the 1950s had English language newspapers such as The Havana Post, Brazil Herald, the Haiti Sun and the Buenos Aires Herald.

Note: In order to obtain a more complete picture of Holland’s analysis of Latin American affairs and written correspondence with Secretary of State Dulles and other State Department officials, researchers should consult Foreign Relations of the United States, 1955-1957, Vol. VII, and American Republics: Central and South America.

II. 1955 Nixon Trip Series

This series contains considerable materials about Vice President Richard Nixon’s ten-nation goodwill trip to Latin America in February and March of 1955. He visited Cuba, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama and the American possessions of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

III. Post-State Department Series

Holland resigned from the State Department in September, 1956 in order to return to private law practice. He was a co-founder of the law firm of Roberts and Holland with offices on the 65th floor of New York City’s Chrysler Building.

One folder contains details about Holland’s membership in the Chrysler Building’s prestigious Cloud Club, located one floor above his offices. It was a private lunch club for tycoons and executives which Holland joined in 1957 and then resigned from in 1962, due to failing health.
CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE SERIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Argentina (1)-(2) [Juan Peron; photographs of Holland at airport, social function, and conference; Argentine newspaper articles about Holland’s first visit in September, 1954 and Vice President Nixon’s 1955 Latin American trip; (Spanish and some English)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolivia (1)-(2) [Bolivian newspaper articles about Holland’s visit in September and October, 1954; letters from J. F. Dulles to Holland regarding the 1956 inauguration of new Bolivian President Hernan Siles Zuazo; Holland’s November, 1955 visit]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil: H.F. Holland Trip, Sept. 1954 (1)-(2) [teletype message regarding Holland’s purpose for visit; Brazilian newspaper clippings about the visit (mostly in Portuguese)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil: Call on President of Brazil, Sept. 1954 [Holland’s meeting with President Joao Fernando Campos Café Filho]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil: Call on Minister of Finance, Sept. 1954 [Holland’s meeting with the Minister]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil: Visit to Institute Brasil, Sept. 1954 [Holland meets with various unidentified people]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil: Call on Foreign Minister, Sept. 1954 [Holland’s meeting with the Foreign Minister at the Itamarati Palace]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil: Visit of Sec. Henry F. Holland, Press Conference, (Probably Brazil) (sic) [photographs of Holland speaking to a small audience]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil: Luncheon at Itamarati [Palace], Sept. 1954 [photographs of Assistant Secretary Holland at a luncheon in the palace]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil: Diplomatic Social Functions [Guest list of dinner held for Henry F. Holland and photographs of him and others at a social function, (year and location not listed but possibly from 1954, the year of his first visit)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil: Visit of Secretary Henry F. Holland, Feb. 1955 [local press coverage of the visit along with photographs]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil: Henry Holland caricature [Original caricature of Holland drawn by Brazilian newspaper cartoonist Mario Mendez]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brazil--Nixon to Kubitschek Inaugural (1)-(2) Jan.-Feb. 1956 [Inauguration of President Dr. Juscelino Kubitschek; photos, press releases, guest lists, event schedules, briefing notes]

Box 2 Brazil: Nixon to Kubitschek Inaugural (3)-(5) [printed brochure about Brazil; luncheon menu; USIS News Summary; English language Brazil Herald covering the visit of Vice-President Nixon and U.S. delegation; press clippings (in Portuguese and English); photo album, “Visit of Vice President Nixon and Party for the Inauguration of President Juscelino Kubitschek, January 31, 1956)]]

Chile (1)-(2) [Chilean newspaper articles about Holland’s visits in Nov.-Dec. 1955 and July, 1956; photos of Holland disembarking from airplane; Dec. 2, 1955 issue of Chilean satirical humor magazine Topaze and cartoon from same; teletype message about economic matters (in Spanish); small Chilean national flag]

Colombia (1)-(4) [Bogota newspaper clippings; scrapbook of photos of Secretary Holland’s October 7-10, 1954 visit to Colombia; newspaper articles and photos from Bogota and other cities; local press releases about the visit; 1955 local newspaper articles re Atoms for Peace; guest list-seating chart for luncheon given by Holland in Washington, D.C. for the Colombian Ambassador to the United States]

Box 3 Colombia (5) [newspaper articles and photos—from Bogota and other cities; local press releases about the visit; 1955 local newspaper articles re Atoms for Peace; guest list/seating chart for luncheon given by Holland in Washington, DC for the Ambassador of Colombia]

Costa Rica [letter from U.S. Embassy about Vice President Nixon’s 1955 visit to Costa Rica; statement of U.S. Congressman Albert Moreno on Jan. 24, 1955 entered in The Congressional Record regarding conflict in Costa Rica]

Cuba [Cuban newspaper clipping about Holland’s August, 1954 visit]

Dominican Republic [newspaper clipping, “Holland Studies Development Plans”]

Ecuador [political cartoon; article about Holland’s arrival in Quito; programs for Holland’s visit and a reception held by the American ambassador]

El Salvador [guest list for luncheon hosted by the American ambassador on Sept. 9, 1954 in honor of Holland; photo of Holland and the Salvadoran Minister of Foreign Affairs and Justice]

Haiti [articles (in French) about a Feb. 1955 visit to the country by Secretary and Mrs. Holland; the Haitian ambassador entertains the Hollands in Washington]

Honduras [Tegucigalpa newspaper article introducing Holland to Honduran readers; letter to Vice-President Nixon thanking him for American aid during a 1954 flood (both English and Spanish versions)]
Mexico (1)-(2) [Articles from Mexican newspapers about Holland; U.S. State Department memos on 1955 hurricane relief aid; Foreign Service letter on trade (in Spanish); U.S. Embassy dispatch on Mexican reaction to appointment of Holland as Assistant Secretary of State for Latin American Affairs; clippings on U.S. helicopter pilots during Tampico flood; Mexican government announces it is anti-Communist; Holland meets with President Ruiz Cortines]

H. F. Holland—Mexico Trip, Oct.-Nov. 1954 (1)-(3) [Mexican newspaper clippings about Holland’s visit of Oct. 31 to Nov. 3, 1954 (mostly in Spanish)]

Nicaragua [local articles about Holland’s statement on inter-American military and economic cooperation; text of comments about international stability]

Paraguay [photos of Holland meeting with Paraguayan officials; local newspaper articles about his September, 1954 visit to Asuncion; program schedule for the visit; press release (in Spanish) about Holland’s visit; Holland’s resignation from the State Department; clippings on U.S.-Latin America trade issues]

Box 4 Peru [local newspaper articles about Holland’s visit to Lima in November, 1955; three photos of Holland and U.S. Ambassador Ellis Briggs with Peruvian President Manuel Odria, Holland presenting service award to Ambassador Briggs, Holland and crowd at an outdoor picnic]

Uruguay [local newspaper articles about Holland’s Sept. 1954 visit; tariff on wool; President Luis Batlles Beres visits President Eisenhower in Washington; photo album “My Happiest Birthday—Montevideo, 1954” (photos of Holland and others in social setting)]

Venezuela (1)-(2) [local newspaper articles about Holland’s Sept. 1954 visit; pamphlet entitled Preguntas Indiscretas (“Indiscrete Questions”—collected comments from the Inter-American Conference in Caracas)]

H. F. Holland- Latin American Trip, Nov. 1955 [articles from assorted American newspapers, in both English and Spanish]

Inter-American Affairs [pamphlets on hemispheric economic and political matters, some authored by Holland, all in Spanish; articles from U.S. newspapers and magazines.]


Inter-American Economic Conference, Nov. 1954 [Brazilian newspaper articles about the Conference held in Rio de Janeiro]

Caracas Conference (1)-(3) [Local newspaper clippings about the Tenth Inter-American Conference held March 1-28, 1954 at Caracas, Venezuela. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles and Henry Holland both attended]
Organization of American States [photograph of Holland with John C. Dreier, the U.S. Representative to the Council of the OAS; text of the Declaration of Panama (clipping); 4/15/56 article from The Sunday Washington Star Magazine (continuation page missing) clipping of President Eisenhower, Holland and the Secretary General of the OAS]

Panama Conference [OAS]—July, 1956  [newspaper clippings [in English and Spanish] (DDE attended with presidents of 17 other American republics); a group photo of all national leaders; LIFE magazine photo article (Spanish language edition); Sec of State John Foster Dulles praises OAS.]

Atoms for Peace  [Explanatory memo to Holland, photographs of him with representatives of Chile and Argentina; also additional photos of Holland with officials from Cuba, Venezuela and Peru]

Department of State Bulletins [Containing articles by Henry Holland in No. 866 of January 30, 1956, Department’s Recommendations on Sugar Legislation and in No. 886 of June 18, 1956, Evaluation of U.S. Economic Relations With Latin America]

U.S. Department of State  [press release about Assistant Secretary Holland and other officials visiting six South American nations in Nov.-Dec. 1955; photo of Holland watching as the U.S. representative to “IA Ecossec (sic)” is sworn in.]

Holland in Latin America—Unidentified Photographs  [Five photographs that are not identified as to location, date and names or titles of those in the photos with Holland]

Box 5 Pamphlets  [Politica de Estados Unidos en Latinoamerica, Oct. 1955, with articles by Henry F. Holland; Analisis De La Evolucion Del Comunismo, April, 1956, by Henry F. Holland and Herbert Brownell; (both in Spanish) Education for International Understanding, Oct. 1954, by Milton S. Eisenhower (in English)]

“The Hemisphere”  [TIME Magazine news briefs about Latin America in 1954-55; U.S. Senate and economic aid to Latin America; Holland praises Argentina’s Juan Peron—meets with Chilean economic officials; Castillo Armas becomes president of Guatemala; Secretary of State Dulles praises Guatemalan regime change; Guatemalan election; Brazilian General Candido Rondon; newspaper columnist Drew Pearson visits Cuban President Fulgencio Batista; Pedro Aramburu’s reforms in Argentina, President Eisenhower and Secretary of State Dulles hold press conferences; Latin American territorial waters dispute; Chilean peso; Bolivian army morale; Peruvian political prisoners; President Eisenhower attends conference of American presidents in Panama; Brazilian economy; Bolivian mines; Honduran liberals arrested; Argentine independence celebration; Chilean economic reforms; terrorism in Columbia; improving relations among Latin American presidents; Peru’s dictatorship dismantled; teletype copy of TIME article on sugar exports to the U.S.]

Latin America in the U.S. Press [assorted articles from various American newspapers and magazines on a variety of topics; Argentina-General Juan Peron; Brazil; Chile; Dominican Republic-General Rafael Trujillo; Guatemala; Mexico; offshore fisheries disputes; political instability of some nations; U.S.-Latin American trade issues; U.S. foreign aid and policy; Russia and Latin America; Vice President Nixon and diplomacy; Henry Holland speaking engagements; praise for ex-Secretary Henry F.
U.S. Spanish Language Newspapers [clippings from Spanish language newspapers published in the United States, *Americas Daily* and *Diario Las Americas* (Miami) and *El Diario de Nueva York* (New York), *La Prensa* (New York), and an unidentified one from Miami Springs, FL)]

White Sulphur Springs [Copy of *Unidos Por La Amistad*, booklet (in Spanish) about the March 26-28, 1956 joint U.S.-Canadian-Mexican Summit at White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia]

H.F. Holland—Appointment of [clippings, press releases and articles about his appointment as Assistant Secretary of State for Latin American Affairs. Holland was sworn in on March 2, 1954]

H. F. Holland—Biographical Information [*Houston Post* article about Holland and his family; *Sewanee Alumni News*]

H. F. Holland—Invitations [to the 1954 Eisenhower Day Dinner in Washington, D.C.; invitations to social functions from Colombian, Uruguayan, Argentine, Peruvian, and Haitian officials; to a dinner in Rio de Janeiro hosted by Brazil’s President; to a reception at the American embassy in Santo Domingo and to a wedding in Miraflores (most cards in Spanish or French)]

“The Lyon’s Share” [photocopy of a chapter from the memoirs of Cecil Lyon, U. S. Ambassador to Chile, 1956-58 (Henry Holland is featured prominently throughout)]

Society Events [articles and clippings—Holland at PanAm Society in New York on 10/27/54; Mamie Eisenhower receives an orchid; President and Mrs. Eisenhower attend the theater in Washington, D.C. on March 16, 1956]

Speeches, by Henry Holland (1) [*Soviet Policy of Peaceful Coexistence* (to Houston Kiwanis Club, 4/18/56); *Ideological Aspects of the Communist Problem* (to Inter-American Bar Association, 4/16/56); message from the Congresso Interamericano de Arquitectura (1959) (text in Spanish; *Peaceful Coexistence Outline* (n.d.); *A Review of Our Relations with Latin America* (Pacific Southwest Regional Meeting of the American Bar Association, 4/14/55); address to the Venezuelan Chamber of Commerce of the United States, 10/2/59, (two copies); *The Importance of Balanced Economic Development* (at the 7th National Conference U.S. National Commission for UNESCO 9/30/59); editorial page clipping from *Excelsior*, 11/10/54 (in Spanish); to the Pan-American Union at their Columbus Day ceremonies, 10/12/56]


Speeches—By Others [Milton Eisenhower at Inter-American Investment Conference, 3/8/55; John Foster Dulles, re the Trade Agreements Act, before U. S. Senate Finance Committee, 3/14/55; John Foster Dulles, *The Institutionalization of Peace* to the American Society of International Law, Washington, DC, 4/25/56; Roy Rubottom, Jr., *“Hemispheric Progress Based on Understanding”*, at the Conference of the U.S.

Texas Bar Journal  [Issue of 2/22/56, Holland to speak at the Inter-American Bar Conference in Dallas; cover photo and brief article. (2 copies)]

Latin American Ambassadors Visit Indianapolis 500 [five photos with captions]

Texas Trip—Latin American Dignitaries [April 27-29, 1956, Latin American delegates tour Texas universities where students from their countries are enrolled]


Latin American Magazines [Vision, (Santiago, Chile) Sept. 17, 1954 issue, article on Holland; article from Vision, March 18, 1955]

Eisenhower, Dwight D.: [newspaper and magazine articles on the Big Four Summit, the Eisenhower farm; foreign and domestic issues.]

Nixon, Dulles, et. al. [Richard Nixon and Geneva; article about Harold Stassen pushing for Christian Herter to replace Nixon as Vice-President in 1956; Dulles’ concealed firearm permit.]

Sec. of State Dulles Visits Bogota, 7/24/56 [Eighteen photographs of John Foster Dulles in the Colombian capital, at the airport, visiting with President Gustavo Rojas Pinilla and government officials, laying a wreath on a monument to Colombian hero Simon Bolivar and attending a state dinner. Henry Holland accompanied Dulles and appears in two photographs.

Public Relations--Public Appearances: [Holland and reporters in Miami, Florida; at the American Royal in Kansas City; Holland with seven other government officials at an unidentified event and location]

1955 NIXON TRIP SERIES

Box 6 Costa Rica--(1955 Nixon Trip)--Feb 21- 23, 1955 [schedule and program of events; list of U. S. Embassy officials; guest lists for receptions and dinner; information on shopping and sightseeing; list of those traveling with Vice-President Nixon; Inter-American Geodetic Survey of Activities in Costa Rica; U.S. Bureau of Public Roads-Operations in Costa Rica: U.S. Army Mission to Costa Rica; lists of Costa Rican government officials, foreign diplomatic corps, local news clippings covering the visit]

Cuba--(1955 Nixon Trip)--Feb. 6 - 9, 1955 (1)-(5) [Schedules, program of events, guest lists and briefing notes; Cuban newspaper clippings covering the visit (in Spanish except for The Havana Post); photos of Vice-President and Mrs. Nixon at the airport, diplomatic functions, hospitals and memorials]

Dominican Republic--(1955 Nixon Trip) March 1-2, 1955 [menu of banquet for Vice-
President and Mrs. Nixon; thank you letter to Henry Holland from Dominican President Rafael Trujillo (in Spanish); photos of a waving Nixon standing atop a car, meeting with political and religious leaders, visiting memorials and mingling with local people.]

El Salvador—(1955 Nixon Trip)-Feb. 15-17, 1955 [guidebook for the visit; itinerary; information sheets for the opening celebration of the El Salvador-United States Bi-National Center and guest list for same; list of “Calls To Be Made Upon President Osirio”; photographs of VP Nixon arriving at the airport, meeting with President Oscar Osirio, addressing the El Salvadoran Legislative Assembly, meeting with coffee growers and local leaders]

Guatemala—(1955 Nixon Trip) [consists entirely of 45 photographs; showing Vice-President and Mrs. Nixon, at airports, with political and religious leaders, interacting with local people, at social functions, receiving gifts and Mrs. Nixon touring schools, hospitals and businesses. Two photos show Nixon presenting a framed photo of President and Mrs. Eisenhower to Guatemalan president Castillo Armas.]

Haiti—(1955 Nixon Trip), (1) March 3-5, 1955 [briefing notes, event programs, schedules, photographs, Haitian newspaper clippings (in French); TIME Magazine article of March 14, 1955 about Vice-President Nixon’s 28 day, ten-country, visit to Latin America; Haitian newspaper clippings about the visit and afterwards]

Box 7 Haiti—(1955 Nixon Trip) (2)-(5) March 3-5, 1955 [Haitian newspaper clippings (in French) about Vice-President Nixon’s 28 day, ten-country, visit to Haiti and other Latin American nations]

Honduras—(1955 Nixon Trip) [two photographs only; Vice-President Nixon presents a framed photo of President and Mrs. Eisenhower to Honduran President Julio Lozano Dias; Nixon accepts award from President Dias on behalf of the American Red Cross for aid provided during a 1954 flood.

Mexico—(1955 Nixon Trip) [photographs of Vice-President Nixon inspecting honor Guard at Mexico City airport, meeting Mexican church leaders, touring a factory and visiting with children]

Nicaragua—(1955 Nixon Trip) (1)-(3) Feb. 19-21, 1955 [memos, event schedules and personnel lists from Vice-President Nixon’s visit; articles from Nicaraguan newspapers about Nixon’s 1955 tour through Latin America plus coverage of his visit to Nicaragua.]

Box 8 Panama -- (1955 Nixon Trip), Feb. 23-26, 1955 [events schedules, list of Canal Zone VIPs, guest list for dinner hosted by the President of Panama; a centennial edition of The Panama Canal Review; guest list of receptions at the U. S. Embassy and one held by Panama’s Foreign Minister; Mrs. Nixon’s separate tour schedule; list of officials of the American Society in Panama; resolution honoring Nixon (in Spanish); illustrated magazine article about Nixon’s visit (in Spanish); photos of visits to Panama City, Colon, Chiriqui Province and the Canal Zone]

Paraguay—(1955 Nixon Trip) [although Nixon did not visit Paraguay on his month
long trip to Latin America in February and March, 1955; this folder contains extensive Paraguayan press coverage of his travels in the region.

Peru (1955 Nixon Trip) (1)-(2) [newspaper clippings on Vice President Nixon’s 1955 Latin American trip (some duplicate copies of articles herein)]

Puerto Rico (1955 Nixon Trip) [three photographs of Vice-President Nixon in Puerto Rico; speaking to the Commonwealth’s legislature, shaking hands with members of a crowd, visiting with university students.]

1955 Nixon Trip—Miscellaneous Clippings [Assortment of Latin American newspaper articles covering Vice-President Nixon’s 1955 multi-nation goodwill trip through Latin America]


POST STATE DEPARTMENT SERIES

Box 9 File H-50 General Miscellaneous [1961 correspondence with Reader’s Digest; Institute for American Strategy re a conference for American businesses about economic aid to Latin American nations to counter Communist influence; correspondence from the United Fruit Company, Compania Hulera Euzkadi, S.A. and others.]


H-50 Colombia: Instituto Colombiano de Especializacion Tecnica en el Exterior (ICETEX); pamphlets for Colombian Institute for Advanced Training Abroad, Oct. 1958; 84 p. booklet for ICETEX entitled, “Informe De Las Labores Desarrolladas” (Report of Work Carried Out); letters (in Spanish) from Henry Holland to Dr. Gabriel Betancur Mejia of ICETEX; file memo about nature of ICETEX]

H-50 Colombia: Centro de Estudios y Accion Sociales (Center for Research and Social Action) [letter (in Spanish) from Holland to Dr. Aurelio Correa Arango of the Centro de Estudios y Accion Sociales about an unidentified and unresolved problem; letter about Dr. Arango (in English) to Jorge T. Lavadenz of COPER, Ltda. in La Paz, Bolivia.

H-50 Colombia: Accion Cultural Popular (Popular Cultural Action) [letter from Holland to Monsenor Jose Joaquin Salcedo G., Director General of Accion Cultural Popular; Five pamphlets, catalogues or directories from the Soviet Union; including: a directory or catalogue printed in the Cyrillic alphabet, dated “Mockba, 1959”; a 1960 catalog (in Spanish) entitled, Por una cultura del Pueblo y para el Pueblo (trans. “For a Culture of the People and for the People”)—containing Marxist-Leninist themed
publications; a pamphlet (in Spanish) entitled, *Revistas Sovieticas* (Soviet Magazines); *Soviet Literary Magazines* (in English); a catalog of Soviet film productions, *Sovieticos Films*, (in Spanish).]


Cloud Club [1957 letter of application for membership; letters supporting Holland’s application; 1962 letter of resignation due to health problems.]

United States-Argentine Society in the U.S.A., Inc. [membership card, invitations to programs, correspondence, list of officers, bylaws.]

Republican Finance Committee, March 1958 [letter from President Eisenhower soliciting Holland’s membership; memo from the National Republican Citizens Committee regarding its organization and purpose; list of Eisenhower Administration alumni; campaign letter for “Lodge [Henry Cabot] for Senator” in 1962; telegram from Nelson Rockefeller; campaign funds solicitation and donation receipt from Volunteers for Nixon-Lodge in 1960; letter and telegram from New York State Independent Citizens for Nixon-Lodge; letter and receipt for donation to the National Republican Campaign Committee; fundraising records and correspondence from 1958 for the United Republican Finance Committee for the State of New York on behalf of the gubernatorial campaign of Nelson Rockefeller and the senatorial campaign of Kenneth Keating.]

Organization of American States [OAS Fellowship Program pamphlet; OAS Directory of members and officers of December, 1956; memorandum from Office of Protocol re changes to the Directory; Report of the Special Committee to Study Resolutions IX and X of the Fifth Meeting of Consultation of Ministers of Foreign Affairs, December 15, 1959; correspondence (some in Spanish).]

Box 10 Joint Committee on Continuing Legal Education, H-39 [correspondence between Holland’s brother, Baxter F. Holland and committee official John B. Wirt regarding Henry Holland’s death; correspondence between Henry Holland and other committee members from 1959-1961]

H-84 Inter-American Bar Association, Jan.-Dec. 1961 (1) [correspondence (some in Spanish) re: visit of seven Colombian lawyers to New York; text of Holland’s remarks at memorial dedication in Bogota for Colombian founding father General Fransisco de Paula Santander; details of assorted committee meetings; minutes of Council and Executive Committee meeting in Bogota, Colombia, Jan. 27-Feb. 3, 1961; letter re: international standard of justice; United Fruit Company attorney; local newspaper article about Holland dedicating the Santander memorial (in Spanish); text of Holland’s remarks (in Spanish); report on the Twelfth Conference of the Association, Bogota, Colombia, 1961, hotel reservations]

H-84 Inter-American Bar Association, Jan.-Dec. 1961 (2) [conference program (in
Spanish), conference directory (in Spanish), conference booklet (Spanish-English), conference regulations, Association membership directory; three copies of Holland’s speech at the dedication of the General Santander memorial (in Spanish), 1960 Association membership card, list of delegates to the Bogota conference (in Spanish); Association constitution and bylaws; October, 1960 Association newsletter]

H-31 Inter-American Bar Assn., Bar Foundation and Academy of Comparative and International Law (1) [correspondence re: Holland’s illness; fundraising appeal; soliciting support from prominent Colombians for a seminar in Dallas for young Colombian lawyers; minutes of Bar Foundation meeting in Bogota, Feb. 1, 1961 (in Spanish and English); Foundation membership dues; educational films about bar associations; proposed scholarship program; list of possible donors; Holland’s selection as a director; letter to the Pan American Union about scholarships (in Spanish), memos on the Bar Association’s programs; minutes of Nov. 1957 Foundation meeting in Buenos Aires and program proposals, letter informing Holland that he has been elected as a Director of the Foundation]

H-31 Inter-American Bar Assn., Bar Foundation and Academy of Comparative and International Law (2) [moving the Academy from Havana, Cuba to Georgetown University; report on the Academy for the 1961 Bogota Conference—both English and Spanish versions; correspondence (in English and mostly Spanish) between Henry Holland (President of the Academy) and Dr. Ernesto Dihigo of Havana—(the Academy’s Director), Yale Law Library to Henry F. Holland re copies of Academy Reports; letter of June, 1958 from Natalio Chediak to Henry Holland re the Academy, May 20, 1958 memo about Inter-American Bar Association and Argentine counterparts on business enterprises and the use of trusts; correspondence of Henry Holland, Phanor Eder, Enrique A.C. Aztiria re Instituto de Derecho Comparado of Buenos Aires; letters re survey of inter-American law on joint ventures; 1951 grant request to the Ford Foundation; 1957 Report of Instituto De Derecho Comparado De La Facultad De Derecho Y Ciencias Sociales De La Universidad De Buenos Aires (in Spanish); correspondence from the Law Librarian, Library of Congress]

H-31 Inter-American Bar Assn., Bar Foundation and Academy of Comparative and International Law (3) [Report on the 10th Annual meeting of the Academy in Havana, Cuba (Feb. 3-21, 1958) (in Spanish); correspondence, soliciting donations for the Foundation, bibliography re corporation law in Latin America; agenda for the 10th Annual Meeting to be held in Havana (in Spanish and English); memorandum on a Buenos Aires conference; correspondence (in Spanish) about Academy matters between Holland and Ernesto Dihigo, Natalio Chediak (in Havanna) and Eduardo Busso in Buenos Aires; Report (in Spanish and English) on the XII Conference of the Academy at Bogota, Colombia, Jan. 7-Feb. 3, 1963]

Mexico H-50 Mexican Economic Review –ESPEJO [correspondence from 1961-1963 regarding the financial condition of the publication and status and location of its files after Holland’s death]

Mexico H-50 General [correspondence (mostly in Spanish) to Baxter Holland about his brother’s illness; Lic. A. Navarro to Henry Holland re visit of President Kennedy to Mexico; correspondence, Lic. A. Navarro and Holland’s secretary, Barbara Massey re Holland’s struggle with cancer; essay (in English) by unidentified author about
U.S.-Mexican relations from the Mexican point of view; Lic. A. Navarro objecting to letters about Mexico published in TIME Magazine; correspondence (in English) re business conditions in Mexico, need for a good ambassador and dealing with Soviet influence in the country; memorandum (in Spanish) about the “Instituto Internacional de Estudios Políticos Sociales”

Box 11

H-50 Argentina (1) [information kit for members of U.S. delegation accompanying Vice-President Nixon to the inauguration of Argentine president Dr. Arturo Frondizi April 28-May 4, 1958]

H-50 Argentina (2) [La Prensa article re inauguration of Arturo Frondizi; correspondence to HFH from Barbara Massey, George Humphrey, Baxter Holland re visit to Buenos Aires for the inauguration; memoranda re list of American businessmen attending the inauguration; Henry Holland’s handwritten notes on methods of raising capital for Argentine economic development; statement re foreign investment in Argentina (in Spanish); essays on economic development issues and suggestions on promoting foreign investment--Sugerencias Para Un Programa Para Fomentar Inversiones Internacionales (both in Spanish); rough drafts of paper on economic policies for Argentina (Spanish and English); notes of meetings with Argentine officials, visit event schedule and itinerary (in English); menu of dinner honoring Holland and others hosted by Argentine Bankers Association; hotel receipt; invitation; event visit schedule and itinerary (Spanish version); telegrams re inaugural celebration; Holland’s notes on Americans attending; letter to Holland from Cesar Barros Hurtado (Argentine ambassador designate to the U.S.) (in Spanish)]

H-50 Argentina: General (1)-(2) [regulations of the Buenos Aires Stock Exchange Foundation (in Spanish); congratulatory telegram Holland to President Arturo Frondizi; memos about Argentina’s economy by American executives who attended Frondizi’s inauguration; memos between Henry Holland and Argentine government officials Rogelio Frigerio and Dr. Jose Carlos Orfila, (in Spanish and English); correspondence to and from Holland re meeting with those who went to Buenos Aires, invitation to Holland for luncheon with visiting Argentine businessmen; thank you letters; reference to hostile reception of Vice-President Nixon in Lima and Caracas; schedule for visit of Argentine president Arturo Frondizi to Washington, D. C. and New York in January, 1959; President Frondizi desires visit to King Ranch in Texas; letter from Frondizi re Holland’s visit to Buenos Aires; January, 1959 visit of Frondizi to New York City (includes correspondence, Frondizi’s speech about Argentina’s economy to New York bankers, guest lists for luncheon and dinner in honor of President Frondizi].

H-66 Application to Practice Law in the State of New York [petition, testimonials and letters of reference from Texas courts and attorneys in both Texas and New York]

H-10 Admission to Practice Law, U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia [membership fee receipt; memo on Holland’s application; application-questionnaire and affidavit; information for applicants]

H-10 Admission to Practice: Treasury Department [memo about enrollment cards; Holland’s income tax information for 1954-55; temporary enrollment card; application form to practice law before the Treasury Department]
H-10 Admission to Practice: Tax Court of the United States [notice of approval; application form and accompanying letter]

H-10 Admission to Practice in the State of New York, Admitted June 21, 1957 [affidavit of official residence; affidavit of U.S. Attorney General Herbert Brownell re acquaintance with Holland; acknowledgment of admission to practice law; thank you letters from Holland to Herbert Brownell, Edward Miller, Gov. Thomas Dewey, Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, multiple copies of depositions from Brownell, Dulles, Dewey and others in support of Holland’s application; Holland’s own deposition as to his professional career; application to the National Conference of Bar Examiners; certificate from the Supreme Court of Texas attesting to Holland’s standing in that state.]

H-65 Retirement From Practice of Law [Holland’s correspondence with the State Bar of Texas announcing his retirement due to poor health]

H-9 Bar Associations, Various [letter from Baxter Holland to the New York State Bar Association informing them of his brother Henry’s death; letters welcoming Henry Holland as a new member of the New York Bar.]

H-68 [Business Advisory Council-U.S. Department of Commerce] [service on the Council; draft of paper on “Dealing with Expropriation” for the Business Advisory Council’s Committee on Latin America (BAC); Foreign Investors Council: A Proposal, (a paper on problems of foreign investments in lesser developed countries); handwritten notes regarding foreign investment issues; correspondence with R. (Roy) Richard Rubottom, Jr., Holland’s successor as Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs.; invitation to join the Business Advisory Council; acceptance of membership on the council.

H-72 Council on Foreign Relations [letter of resignation from the Council due to health problems; invitation to Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs Roy R. Rubottom, Jr. to join the Council; summary of talk before the Council by General Pedro Aramburu of Argentina; correspondence about Roy Rubottom’s Council membership.]

Box 12 H-85 “A” (1)-(2) [Correspondence--Dr. Hermann Abs; Mr. Adoue; Admiral Ageton; Diario Las Americas newspaper; The American Assembly of Columbia University; Jesse Andrews of Baker, Botts, Andrews & Shepherd law firm (Holland’s old firm in Houston); Victor Andrade; Mr./Mrs. Edgar Appold; Rollin Atwood; Dr. Andres Aramburu; Argentina--invitations, letters to and from various Argentine government officials—some in Spanish.]

H-2 Alsogaray Dinners Given by HFH on Oct. 5, 1960 and June, 29, 1961 [for Argentine Minister of Economy, Alvaro Alsogaray; RSVPs, seating chart; list of acceptances and regrets; guest list of Argentine officials and American executives; text of Alsogaray’s speech to the American Management Association.]

H-2 Alsogaray Dinner Given by HFH on Oct. 8, 1959 [at the Cloud Club in New York City] [list of invited non-attendees; thank you letters and RSVP messages;
guest list; HFH’s introduction of Minister Alsogaray; seating plan; list of those invited; copies of invitation letters; memo to HFH from BFH (Baxter F. Holland) re arrival of Alsogaray in New York.

H-2 “B” [social correspondence; Peruvian ambassador Fernando Berckmeyer; Maurice Bernbam of U.S. Embassy in Buenos Aires; Judge Robert Lee Bobbitt; Cong. Hale Boggs to HFH re Foreign Investment; Bolivia; Brazil; Ambassador Ellis Briggs, Senator Prescott Bush.]

H-2 “C” [correspondence; Baxter Holland to Grayson Kirk, President of Columbia University re the death of Henry F. Holland; H.F. Holland’s membership on the Advisory Council of the School of International Affairs of Columbia University; Committee on Pan-American Policy]


H-2 “D” [Establishment of inter-American regional development institution; invitation to dedication of the John Foster Dulles Library of Diplomatic History at Princeton University; inquiry about Secretary Dulles from a Stanford University doctoral candidate; appeal for a financial contribution to the Dulles Library project; thank you letter from Mrs. Dulles to Holland for his letter to her husband]

H-2 “E” and “F” [Dwight D. Eisenhower; Milton Eisenhower; appeal for donations to the Eisenhower Presidential Library project; Export-Import Bank; James Farley of Coca-Cola Export Corporation on non recognition of Communist China and speech America in the Next Decade; Russell Fitzgibbon, Director Center for Latin American Studies at UCLA; Foreign Policy Association; Senator J. William Fulbright.]

H-2 “G”, “H” and “I” [Gutierrez Roldan of Petroleos Mexicanos; Ralph Hilton of the State Department; F. P. Holcomb of American Embassy in Buenos Aires re Roberto LaVista Llanos]

H-2 Greenwich Talk, Nov. 3, 1961 [to Greenwich Council of United Church Women about Latin American educational problems]

H-2 MacKay-Shields Speech, Sept. 22, 1960 [to businessmen of MacKay-Shields Associates, Inc. about the economies of Argentina, Brazil and Venezuela; statistics on value of their gross national product and trade with the United States.]

H-2 New Orleans Speech, Jan. 26, 1961 [two copies of the speech on the economies of Latin American nations presented by Henry Holland at the New Orleans Chamber of Commerce; correspondence from American and Argentine businessmen and bankers about the speech (some in Spanish); newspaper clippings; copies of the speech, (both English and Spanish versions) edited rough draft and supporting tables of financial data.]

H-2 “N” [National Advisory Committee on Inter-American Affairs; New Hampshire Council on World Affairs; Nicaraguan government award ceremonies; Richard Nixon re 1962 California gubernatorial race, 1960 presidential campaign, letter to
TIME magazine in defense of Nixon’s 1958 trip to Latin America; Paraguayan ambassador Alberto Nogues]

Box 13  H-2 New York Board of Trade, Inc. [eliminating income tax for U.S. businesses on earnings from foreign income—argument based on increasing economic and political stability in Latin America through stimulating business and foreign investments in the region.]

H-2 “O” – “P” [personal letters with friends and associates from Argentina, Paraguay, Bolivia, Panama and Mexico; correspondence with Ralph Parsons of international construction firm, the Ralph Parsons Co., Dr. Charles Phillips of Bates College in Lewiston, Maine, Robert Cutler-Special Assistant to the President re Holland’s comments to the NSC Planning Board on economic and political matters in Latin America; File H-2 Professional Activities, re New York Post inquiries into whether Holland’s legal practice with Latin American clients profited from his tenure as Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs; letters of support from William C. Warren, Secretary of State John Foster Dulles; memorandum from Holland on his professional activities from 1936 through 1958 sent to Dr. Milton Eisenhower of Johns Hopkins University, Thomas. C. Mann and Roy Rubottom, Jr. at the State Department and Walter Jenkins, assistant to Senator Lyndon B. Johnson.]


H-2 “S” [request to proof a book on foreign trade; draft of paper on Eight Suggested Basic Points in Economic Assistance Program for Latin America (author might be Henry Sargent rather than Holland); correspondence with Latin American friends; Sewannee Military Academy Alumni Association; Southern Cross Club; congratulatory letter to the newly appointed American ambassador to Bolivia; birthday telegrams from Guillermo Sevilla-Sacasa]

H-2 “T” – “U” (1)-(2) [Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act, 1958, correspondence about same from Mexican ambassador Manuel Tello, Senator Lyndon Johnson, Senator William Knowland; Committee for a National Trade Policy on the International Reciprocal Trade Agreement under consideration by Congress and correspondence with numerous officials in the United States and Latin America about the agreement]

H-2 UNESCO Conference, Denver, Holland’s speech: Importance of Balanced Economic Development, Sept. 30, 1959 (1)-(2) [correspondence about his speech at the UNESCO Conference; invitation to Holland to participate, correspondence re the conference; copies of Holland’s speech]

H-2 Venezuela, Chamber of Commerce—Speech Oct. 2, 1959 [Holland’s correspondence with Venezuela’s Deputy Minister of Petroleum Affairs about the speech; multiple drafts of the speech; letter about Venezuela’s economy from Deputy Minister of Oil Affairs Carlos Perez de la Cova of the Venezuelan Embassy]
Box 14 Scrapbooks and Oversized Photographs

Scrapbook—[“Vice-President Nixon Visits El Salvador”, Salvadoran newspaper coverage of the Vice-President’s 1955 visit to San Salvador and the immediate area. The cover shows Richard Nixon and Salvadoran President Oscar Osorio greeting each other (mostly in Spanish)]

Scrapbook—[First Visit to Argentina, Sept. 1954] [Sixty-nine photographs and numerous local newspaper articles about the visit of Assistant Secretary of State Henry Holland and his wife to Buenos Aires in late September, 1954. Identifiable People include Holland and Mrs. Holland, U.S. Ambassador Albert Nufer and President Juan Peron. Photo subjects include airport scenes, visits to the tomb of Jose San Martin, the American Community School, a clinic named for Eva Peron, the U.S. Information Agency, the Hollands in a receiving line at a diplomatic function and Juan Peron seeing them off at the airport. (Articles mostly in Spanish except for the English language Buenos Aires Herald)]

Second Visit to Argentina, Fall, 1955—[eleven oversized photographs of Henry Holland’s visit to Buenos Aires in the fall of 1955 (either late October or early November). Identifiable people include Holland, U.S. Ambassador Albert Nufer and Provisional President Pedro Aramburu (one of the leaders of the coup that had overthrown Juan Peron in September of that year). Photo subjects include airport scenes, a press conference, diplomatic and social events and meeting with Pedro Aramburu.]

END OF CONTAINER LIST